Family Catechesis with
Help families to:
. . . celebrate the
liturgical year.

Our Family Gathers is designed to provide opportunities for families to grow in faith
and connect with their parish communities. Each of the five seasonal celebrations will
help participants of all ages grow in their awareness and understanding of the Church’s
liturgical year and the corresponding Gospel.

. . . grow in
faith
together.

Our Family Faith Resource Guide for Family Catechesis offers numerous tools for engaging
entire families in faith formation, including step-by-step processes for families to explore
topics such as healthy communication, prayer, social justice, Scripture, the Mass, and more.

. . . form a habit
of prayer.

Our Family Prays is a collection of rituals, blessings, prayers, and traditions to encourage and
inspire Catholic families to keep prayer at the heart of their homes.
Catholic Prayers and Practices is a handy, portable guide for learning, celebrating, or
referencing the prayers and practices of the Catholic faith. With special editions available
for young disciples, this booklet makes a great gift for families.

. . . put their faith
in action.

Helping Kids Live Their Faith exemplifies how young people can live their faith based on
the principles of Catholic Social Teaching. It helps adults understand how service is integral
to the mission of the Church, offers suggestions for service projects, and encourages adults
to live as models of faith.

. . . gain
knowledge
of Scripture.

The Bible for Little Ones contains Scripture stories and activities developed for children
ages 3 to 7 and their families.
Praying the Scriptures
Lectionary Resources for the Church Year
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Year B

Gospel Reading

Luke 1:26-38
(Available at usccb.org/readings)

Get Ready

Prepare your family prayer table or kitchen table
with a purple cloth, your Advent wreath, and a
Bible. Also place on the table a basket containing
homemade angel or angel wing ornaments. Have
on hand your family Advent calendar.
Begin by inviting family members to complete the
following statement: “It is impossible to _________.”
Encourage creative and fun responses, and
continue sharing ideas for several minutes. For
example, “It is impossible to swim with no water”
or “It is impossible to build a house in an hour” or
“It is impossible to drive a car with square tires.”
Then ask, “What is it impossible for God to do?”
Welcome all responses, and then invite everyone
to listen for the answer in today’s Gospel.
Light all of the candles in the Advent wreath and sing
“Find Us Ready,” “Gift of God,” “O Come, O Come
Emmanuel,” or “Prepare the Way of the Lord.”

Listen and Reflect
• Sing “Alleluia!”
• Proclaim the Gospel.
• Spend a moment in silent reflection.
• Ask family members, “What is it impossible for
God to do?” (Nothing! Today’s Gospel says nothing
will be impossible for God!)
• Invite family members to name the things in
today’s Gospel that seem impossible. (Welcome
all responses, and emphasize: Mary, an ordinary
young woman, would be the mother of Jesus, the
Son of God; Mary would give birth even though she
had no husband; Mary’s cousin, Elizabeth, who
could not have children, was also going to have a
child—a son.)
• Discuss the meaning of today’s Gospel for your
family. (Welcome all suggestions, and emphasize:
Nothing is impossible for God; never give up hoping
in, praying to, and trusting in God; even though you
may not understand everything that is happening,
always trust in God’s will.)

Make the Sign of the Cross and pray together
the Hail Mary.

It is
impossible
to
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Praying the Scriptures provides families with a simple ritual for reading and discussing
the Sunday Gospel and suggested activities for living the Gospel message throughout
the week.
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. . . embrace the
diversity of
our faith.

Our Family Devotions Popular Devotions from Around the World invites families to
explore thirty-nine popular devotions from around the world. Each devotion includes a
description, discussion guide, activity, and prayer to help families recognize and celebrate
the beautiful diversity within the Catholic faith.

. . . jump-start
Catholic
formation.

Our Catholic Heritage is especially designed for children and youth who have had little
or no formal catechesis.

. . . prepare to
receive
Sacraments.

RCL Benziger offers different Sacraments series to meet the various needs of parishes
and families. Each series includes a family guide and other resources to support the
family as the primary place of formation.

Our Catholic Identity Catechism provides brief explanations of doctrinal teachings of
the Church. Written at various age levels, these resources are perfect for families that are
new to the Church or Catholic formation, returning to the Church, or looking for brief
explanations of faith topics.

My Mass Book helps children and families learn the parts of the Mass and grow as
people of prayer in preparation for First Holy Communion and beyond.
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